
How to Make Your Life Easier With This New Digestive Formula 

Dear Friend:  

Have you had trouble passing stools? If this is you, and you want to be free, there’s hope.  Now 

there is a solution for the nagging discomfort you’ve felt for years.  You’ll know what it is to feel 

happy, vibrant and refreshed.  You’ll have more energy for your family and friends—and quickly 

discover what it is to be full of zeal. 

In just a few minutes, I’m going to help you experience a miraculous health transformation for 

years to come.  Within a few days, you’ll witness an indisputable, remarkable, and powerful 

proof of how this colon cleansing product will start working to cleanse your entire digestive 

tract. 

Ease Your Comfort and Stay Clear of Constipation 

Throughout your lifetime, you may have tried countless remedies and supplements to ease your 

discomfort---only to discover that it wasn’t what you expected.   

I’m here to tell you that our new colon cleanser product---Oxypowder, is nothing like your 

typical colon cleanser.  In fact, our powerful product is designed to cleanse impurities, toxins, 

and harmful organisms with ease.  But that’s not all…Oxypowder will fuel mucous production 

in the colon to cleanse your intestines quickly and effectively. 

Make your life easier, enjoy comfort levels, and stray away from constipation. 

That’s right…with the combination of Magnesium and Citric Acid, Oxypowder will combat the 

passing of frequent stools. 

And when you put your trust in this amazing formula, you’ll get rid of the uncomfortability that 

comes from constipation---which may even lead to chronic problems such as hemorrhoids and 

anal fissures.  Oxypowder will put an end to bowel movement irregularities once and for all! 

The All-Natural Approach to Cleanse Your Intestinal System 

Since the year 2000, Oxypowder has been the premier product to clean your system safely and 

naturally.  With its powerful oxygen ability, Oxypowder allows you to gently cleanse your 

entire digestive tract.   

Oxypowder helps you eliminate compacted waste, and gives you the needed edge to become 

clean and refreshed.  Just imagine the thought of enjoying your day without feeling annoyed by 

an unclean intestinal system.  No more bloating…gas…or straining yourself!  It’s that simple. 



With its ability to pull more water into the intestines---often called osmosis, you’ll revitalize 

your life with more vigor than ever before.  Oxypowder provides you with more water in the 

intestines, so your stool becomes softer and easier to pass. 

Plus, we believe in teaching your body to heal!  By cleansing your body of accumulated toxins at 

your own pace, your body will start to restore itself….no questions asked.  In fact, here’s what 

Dr. Edward F. Group III, DC, NP from Global Healing Center had to say: 

“We want to empower people to support their health naturally.  By providing natural 

health information and products, we want to revolutionize your journey to better health.  

We believe in cleansing your internal and external environment to restore your body’s self-

healing mechanisms.  We have responsibility to provide the purest, all-natural, vegan 

supplements and cleansing programs. 

This is what we believe in---a natural health product to produce powerful healing to your mind 

and body. 

Here is one of our customers who went through a life-changing experience with Global Healing: 

“I used to buy supplements from many different places, but now I go to just one place---

Global Healing!  I find the quality of all your supplements high and your diversity great!  I 

love that you add supplements, and you find and discontinue the ones you no longer find as 

useful.  Big shout out to Dr. Edward Group for his insightful and informative videos---keep 

‘em coming!!! 

-Kathleen, Global Healing Customer  

No Dependency 

Unlike laxatives, you won’t experience a vicious cycle that comes from lost muscle and nerve 

response.  Like most regular laxatives, dependency becomes a problem.  Moreover, constant use 

of laxatives causes trapped gas in the intestines, which leads to continuous usage. 

With Oxypowder, you won’t have to worry about becoming dependent, because this powerful 

colon cleanser draws fluid into the intestines, and is less habit-forming than regular laxatives.      

Oxypowder is free of toxic addictives, and is all organic with wildcrafted ingredients so you can 

experience a natural, safer way to ease your comfort levels. 

Experience High Energy Levels 

Just think of how your life will change with this breakthrough product.  A direct result of newly 

found digestive health includes more high-quality energy.  Now you can do the things you want 

to do without worrying about constipation.   



Oxypowder allows you to activate ATP, which is the energy molecule that stimulates your 

body’s cells.  Furthermore, Oxypowder promotes deep sleep, as it maintains high levels of 

GABA, an important transmitter to help insomnia.   

That said…the combination of more energy and less constipation, gives you the strength to live 

relaxed, productive, and worry-free. 

Oxypowder is known to: 

*Cleanse your colon so you can feel refreshed and relaxed 

*Help constipation by alleviating gas and bloating to promote better digestion 

*Contain high-quality, natural ingredients that is safe and effective 

*Provide more energy so you can be productive throughout the day 

*Oxidize and reduce hard impacted fecal matter to cleanse the entire digestive tract 

Discover Your New Life Today With This Miracle Product  

Whether you’re a baby boomer, millennial, or a product of generation X, constipation happens to 

everyone---and we’ve got the perfect solution! 

 

If you’ve been stressed from an uneasy feeling from irregular bowel movements, Oxypowder’s 

potent formula will help you cope beyond measure. 

 

Just imagine…no more low energy levels, discomfort, and no more physical and mental strain 

from constipation nightmares.  Your transformation starts now! 

 

In a matter of weeks, you’ll wish you had discovered Oxypowder earlier---and experience 

comfort levels that you never thought were possible. 

 

Subscribe and Save 

 

Now that you’ve seen all the benefits of Oxypowder, you can experience what it is to overcome 

constipation and ease your comfort levels.  There’s no time to waste.  Improving your health is 

of utmost importance---so take advantage of this breakthrough product today!    

The list price of Oxypowder is only $29.95 for a one-time purchase. 



But if you subscribe today to receive a delivery every month, it’s yours for just $26.45-- you’ll 

save over $3 per month---and that’s a savings of over $36 a year!  It’s less than you would pay 

for weekly groceries to keep your colon healthy. 

Just click below to secure this exclusive offer. This powerful Magnesium formula is yours when 

you act NOW. 

[BUY NOW] 

 

If for some reason our Oxypowder doesn’t do it for you, it won’t cost you much…because 

our… 

One-Year Money-Back Guarantee 

You heard right.  If you are not 100% satisfied with Oxypowder, you can simply return it in 30 

days. You won’t owe us a penny---case closed! 

If you subscribe before May 14, 2020, you’ll lock in the lowest rate of the year at a great price of 

only $26.95! You will not find another offer like this anywhere else, and others will be 

wondering how you ended your digestive discomfort.    

If you don’t experience better comfort levels and less constipation within 30 days, simply 

return the Oxypowder bottle and you’ll receive a 100 percent refund (less shipping and 

handling). You won’t risk a thing because our MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE has you 

covered!   

 

Take Advantage of this AMAZING BARGAIN---ONLY $26.95 

No matter your age group, gender, or circumstance---a product to transform your life is worth 

every penny. 

Now you can live a more peaceful, exciting, and comfortable life!  Just imagine…no more 

distress---so put your trust in Oxypowder—the secret formula to banish your fears! 

So what are you waiting for? 

This is a limited-time offer and Oxypowder can be yours for only $26.95.  Click below now to 

take advantage of this amazing bargain! 

 [BUY NOW] 

CLICK NOW IF YOU WANT MORE COMFORT AND LESS STRESS 



P.S.  Remember, there’s no obligation to commit with Oxypowder.  If you are not 100% satisfied 

with this colon cleanse product, simply return it for a full refund.  This is a risk-free trial for only 

$26.95! 

Frankly, there isn’t a reason why you wouldn’t want to take a chance on better living by 

experiencing the remarkable effects of Oxypowder. 

You’ll quickly feel the benefits of a clean digestive system and energy levels others wish they 

had. In just a short amount of time, your friends and family will see you transform into happier 

and healthier individual… and would want to know your secret.  

But you must act now as this extraordinary offer won’t last long.  It’s your chance to save money-

--while making difference in your health and quality of life. Do it now! 

 [BUY NOW] 

 

 

 

 


